Broken In 
III
	"I'm sorry about the other night." Roxy pulled terry aside in the break room on Monday morning.
	"We had fun." Terry smiled. "Kim wants to try it again."
	"Really?" Roxy was surprised. "Robbie didn't seem upset either."
	"I'm sure Stella had a ball." Terry joked. "She seems like a wild cougar.
	They both laughed.
	"I warned Michael not to surprise us with his laced brownies again." Roxy got serious. "But you liked being tied up?"
	"Everything but the bathroom farts.' terry lied. "That trick went out when I left the Boy Scouts."	
	"He picked you because it's a guy thing." Roxy lied back, she was convinced it was an excuse to ignore the others so he didn't have to release them right away. He had a thing for making people poop themselves, especially her.
	"Kim wants to pick out the next movie." Terry said. 
	"Oh." Roxy blushed. "I washed your clothes. I have them at my desk."
	That night at the gym Michael finally approached his new sex partner.
	"I got hell for the rest of the weekend." Michael complained. "Roxy is still pised at me."
	"I talked to her.' Terry said, as he felt a hand grope his crotch in the hot tub. "She'll be alright and Kim wants to have another movie night."
	Michael fucked Terry's ass in the bushes next to the gym. Terry cried through the worn pantyhose in his mouth as Michael agressively pumped his ass with his huge condom covered horse cock! Terry came as hard as Michael.
	He stayed behind and shit his brains out in the bushes as he heard a couple close-by makining out. He pulled up his yellow Lycra pants and went home. he crapped again late that night.
	"So what did you pickout?" Terry asked as they drove to the the Valdez's apartment. 
	"A found some old Batman episodes from the 1960s." Kim smiled. "Both women and men get tied up. I also discovred a few other old TV shows that had a lot of tie-up scenes while doing my research."
	Terry and especially Kim were  surprised to see Ruby Rouge, the 5'11", very attractive, 42-year-old, office accountant, with big almond shaped golden-brown eyes, thick curly almost shoulder length auburn hair, a very curvy 175 pound figure and wore a 42EE bra, that her red Lycra leggings, black knit top and black 3" highheels made her tower over everyone in the apartment, at movie night. 
	Kim made some good choices as everyone laughed and got into the campy Batman episodes. Robbie asked to see the scene with Robin tied up and gagged on a horse statue three times and Michael, Ruby and Terry liked the scene with Francine York bound and gagged. For over two hours they ate pizza and had a lot of fun. 
	Roxy had a an old 'Charlie's Angels' episode where two runners got captured and tied up and gagged in a van. When the lights came back on Terry noticed Kim, who was wearing black Lycra leggings, a gray knit top and black 3" highheels was bound like the week before and gagged with a worn pair of pantyhose and a wide strip of white stretchy medical tape.
	Ruby was bound and gagged the same way and Stella was being bound and gagged by Robbie and Michael. The sexy GILF wore gold Lycra leggings a white spandex top and gold 4" highheels. She made as much noise that the pantyhose and three strips of 3" wide tape would allow.
	Terry pretended to resist as Robbie and Michael bound and gagged him, this time a worn jockstrap was stuffed in his mouth with the white tape plastered over his lips, he wore his yellow spandex pants, ret t-shirt and white sneakers as he struggled beside Kim.
	Roxy was missing! Terry was alarmed. 
	The two captors carried Terry into the spare bedroom. They then placed Ruby in the kitchen, Kim behind the red couch and Stella in the cleared out broom closet. Roxy struggled on her queen sized bed in her red Lycra leggings, black 3" highheels and black sports bra, her mouth stuffed with two pairs of worn pantyhose a 5" wide ace bandage wrapped around her pretty lower face three times and medical tape wrapped around the bandage. She wet her Lycra pants as she tried to control her full bowels. She regretted letting Michael put an 8" buttplug in her before movie night, but she had been mean to him all week long. The suppositories had melted and the plug prevented her from doing her business!
	She watched helplessly as Michael overpowered Robbie and soon left the teenager wearing a pair of gray spandex pants, black t-shirt and black sneakers in the closet and shut the door. 
	"Bet you're reasy to burst bitch!" Michael stated the obvious. 
	Roxy squirmed as she soaked her leggings and was thankful she was laying on a latex sheet! She didn't like the way he controlled her parties and was mean to her new friends. He tapped the plug between her legs and then pulled it!
	Roxy blasted out three days worth of hot, smelly, semi-solid, shiny bronze poop gathered in her pants! She had an intesnse orgasm as the last of the four melon sized poop deposit fored her leggings to almost split apart! She swore through her pantyhose packed mouth as he left the room and closed the door.
	Robbie lost control of his bodily functions and wet his pants and then allowed smelly, hot, fudge to pour in between his tight balls and wide upper asscrack! He had a climax as the last of the four potato sized fudge load squished against his bottom!
	Michael helped Terry to his feet and inched down his pants. Terry had to shit and wa nervous as the tape around his ankles were cut free. He was leaned over the dresser and the kinky stud pumped his ass with his ribbed condom covered cock! Terry came as Michael had an intense climax! he pulled up the captive's stretchy pants and watched as the helpless blonde wet himself and dropped a four grapefruit sized deposit of hot, stinky, copper-brown, crap in his pants!
	Kim rolled around the floor as she wet her denim jeggings, as she grunted and pushed out a hefty, fat, pungent smelling, shiny golden-brown, torpedo in between her clean shaven vulva and upper asscrack! She felt her perky pinkish-brown silve dollar sized nipples press against her white spandex halter top as she had a series of climaes! She had planned to do a big job in front of Terry and was disappointed he couldn't watch. She finally finished pushing out the ten apple sized poop deposit!
	Ruby had managed to get to her feet and felt her huge 11" circumcised cock struggle in her red Lycra leggings! She pissed like a racehorse as she relaxed her sore buttcheeks. She didn't push very hard as the 3" in diameter, super solid, odorous, copper-brown shit-steak gathered between her huge lemon sized hairless balls and her upper asscrack! She came as the last of the almost seam bursting four cantaloupe sized poopload settled in her Lycra leggings. Kim looked up and saw the outline of the buxom shemales semen stained cock. She was impressed!
	Stella managed to get out of the closet and hopped into the kitchen where she too was impressed with Ruby's manhood and hefty poopload. She had wet herself already and pushed and grunted out a hefty, steamy, almost solid, caramel colored missile in between her quaking twat and wide upper asscrack! She had a series of orgasms as the last of the voluminous five Big Boy Tomato sized deposit forced her gold pants to split in the seat and leak out!
	Michael sucked Terry off and then untied him. Terry went to help Kim first, who released Ruby. Terry helped out Stella and then went to the master bedroom, where Robbie hopped out of. 
	"I'll untie her later." Michael said as he pointed to his gorgeous ultra-buxom wife. "She's been naughty this week."
	Terry wanted to argue, but had a feeling kinky sex was common.
	He fucked Kim's ass in the shower that night, and she loved it. She even pooped out his condom covered cock when they were done. She was surprised she even had any poop left after her huge BM
	Ruby went to Stella's apartment and allowed Her to satisfy her orally and did lick the GILF to a climax as well.
	That Monday Terry made it a point to see Roxy. She looked a little down. They made small talk and she hit him with the bad news.
	"I told Michael to leave yesterday." 
	"Why? What happened?" Terry was concerned and nervouse. he wondered if she knew about them.
	"He's getting mean and I am tired of supporting him." Roxy admitted.
	He was relieved. "Can you swing the apartment on your own?"
	"I have been for three months now. He's not even looking for a job." Roxy cried as a strong smell filled the break room
	Terry patted her red leather skirt and knew all too well how it happened. So too had been broken in. 
	"I have depends under my pantyhose." Roxy said as she headed for the restroom to dump out her two orange sized golden-brown deposit and urinate in the toilet properly for a change.
	 He skipped his night at the gym and took Kim out for Chinese food. They went to teh hot tub at the apartment complex and snuck in the men's bathroom. Terry put on a condom, pulled Kim's yellow one-piece Lycra swimsuit aside and pumped her puckered asshole a while he fingered her wet pussy. She put tape over their mouths for a kinkier affect.
	Terry pooped in his yellow Speedo as he packed her poop chute with his 7" piston! he came hard as the last of the four apple sized deposit settled in the seat of his Lycra bathingsuit!
	Kim dropped a two goose egg sized dark brown deposit in her swimsuit when he pulled out of her wonderful asshole.
	"I thought just the receiver did poops from anal sex.' Kim patted his firm poopload.
	"You're so tight I have to really push." Terry lied.
	"You did that on purpose." Kim laughed. "You like to wet and poop yourself as much as I do."
	"You like this kind of sex a lot don't you?" Terry asked seriously. He no longer desired Michael.
	

